Battle Hymn of the Republic

Hymns #60

Fanfare:  Metronome: 104

C

Verses:  (last time very slow, with lots of expression)

C

F:

(hold)  (G7: last time, pick up tempo to normal)

C

I. Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord; He is

6

[1]

[2]

tram - p'ling out the vin - tage where the grapes of wrath are stored. He hath

[3]

[4]

loosed the fate - ful light - ning of his ter - ri - ble, swift sword; His
Chorus:

truth is marching on.

Glo-ry, glo-ry, ha-le-lu-jah!

(last time repeat once)

After final chorus:

truth is marching on. 2. He has [etc.]

A-men!

CHORDS